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W
hat have you done 
for your basement 
lately? It serves 
you faithfully, ac-
cepting outgrown 

winter boots, malfunctioning 
table lamps, your grandmother’s 
tarnished tea service. Maybe it’s 
thank-you time.

Lots of homeowners are doing 
exactly that, lavishing the home’s 
traditionally forgotten space with 
main-floor amenities including 
entertainment centres, kitchen-
ettes, upscale home offices and 
bathrooms with all the fixings.

“This is really valuable real es-
tate. It can be something spe-
cial in your home,” says Norm 
Lecuyer, owner of Just Base-
ments. An edgy project of un-
dulating lines, niches and sculpt-
ed decorative panels netted him 
the basement category prize 
(“basement” is such a dreary, out-
moded word) at the recent Hous-
ing Design Awards organized by 
the Greater Ottawa Home Build-
ers’ Association.

“As the value of people’s homes 
increases, we’re seeing people 
putting more money into the 
basement,” he continues. “Our 

average job is $65,000 to $70,000, 
but people are also spending over 
$100,000 on a regular basis.”

And why not? You can gain 
hundreds of extra square feet of 
living space — luxurious living 
space if you do it right — for far 
less than an addition would cost.

Lecuyer says that much of 
his work is in older areas like 
the Glebe and Westboro where 
people have set down roots and 
want to maximize their living 
space.

And while head room can be an 
issue in these older homes, the 
cost of digging down can still be 
viable compared to the cost of an 
addition or a new home. In New 
York and London, where land 
prices are exorbitant and space at 
a premium, Lecuyer says home-
owners are doing million-dollar 
basements, in some cases bur-
rowing down two storeys.

Daylight would be an issue two 
storeys down, but the pros say it’s 
not in most cases.

Jason Labelle, of Dalton Dis-
tinctive Renovations, a finalist 
at the recent awards, says bun-
galow owners sometimes install 
sun tubes through closets and in-
to the basement. Basically a sky-
light with a reflective tube, they 

carry daylight through structur-
al barriers.

Gerhard Linse, of Gerhard 
Linse Design & Building Con-
sultants, advocates replacing 
standard basement windows 
with deeper and wider ones up 
to three-by-six feet to give that 
above-ground feel. Excavation 
will usually be required around 
the new windows, but terracing, 
including the use of mulch and 
water-absorbing shrubbery, will 
prevent water from pooling and 
entering the basement.

He does, however, caution that 
a reputable designer and con-
tractor are essential in preventing 
both foundation damage while 
excavating and the water prob-
lems that can afflict basements.

Linse also points out that a 
well-outfitted basement can serve 
as a rental suite, bringing in extra 
cash for the homeowner. The City 
of Ottawa encourages secondary 
suites as part of its densification 
drive and the suite can later re-
vert to a fully equipped entertain-
ment centre or other facility for 
the homeowner.

Good basement designs aren’t 
necessarily easy. In the case of 
Lecuyer’s award-winning pro-
ject, those neat curving lines and 
the coffered ceiling and irregular 
walls were dictated by existing 
posts, ductwork and other ob-
stacles common in basements.

“It grew out of a difficult space 
to work with,” he says. “We finally 

said, ‘Instead of trying to keep all 
our angles and lines regular, how 
about random?’ So we wound up 
with 150 linear feet of undula-
tions.”

The design created sight lines 
that make you want to enter and 
engage the space, which the client 
wanted as a multi-purpose enter-
tainment area with pool and card 
tables, home theatre and bar.

Emile Salem, of Ottawa Home 
Improvements, says that while 
business is always cyclic, he was 
busier than usual this year with 
basement renos. “A lot of base-
ments were finished in the 1970s 
with panelling and shag rugs. It 
was time to update them.”

Much of Salem’s lower-level 
work is in newer homes. Their 
basements typically have nine-
foot ceilings and generous win-
dows but the area is unfinished. 
After a few years of home owner-
ship, owners say “let’s have some 
fun” and in go the home theatres, 
wet bars and exercise rooms.

Bathrooms are big as well, says 
Salem. “They’ve retrofitted the 
ensuite with a Roman tub, so 
now they put the Jacuzzi and hot 
tub downstairs.”

He adds that while we’re un-
easy about going too avant garde 
on the more public main floor, 
we’re quite happy to get a little 
edgy below grade.

So get out the thank-you card 
and let your imagination run 
riot.

an edgy project of undulating lines, niches and sculpted decorative panels netted Just Basements top honours at the recent housing Design awards. the design grew out 
of obstacles such as existing posts and ductwork that made for a difficult space to work with.

Dalton Distinctive renovations was a finalist at the recent awards with a gleaming 
white basement boasting rich millwork and a display area for the owner’s guitars.

as the value of homes increase, many are putting more money and high-end 
finishes into the basement, says Just Basements’ norm Lecuyer.

Hobby rooms: For the young and 
adult hobbyist, basements afford 
the space for long workbenches, 
display areas and storage space. 
Avoid carpeting because paint 
and other hobby materials can 
stain.
Wainscotting: Brings out the 
potential cosiness of basements 
without breaking the bank.
Fireplaces: Try a linear, wall-
mounted fireplace instead of the 
traditional hearth. It adds flair to 
the fire and makes the room feel 
longer.
LED lighting: It’s the future of 
residential lighting, including in 
the basement. Adaptable and 
using very little electricity, it’s 
ideal for the nooks, crannies and 
wall niches that make a basement 
homey.
Guest suites: Full-on facilities for 
visitors including hotel-like mini 
fridges, coffee machines and even 
kitchenettes as well as luxury 
bathrooms with walk-in glass 
showers.
Sources: Just Basements,  
Dalton Distinctive Renovations, others

five basement trendsCapitalizing on the prime real estate  
that the lower level brings, many are finishing 
these rooms with main-floor amenities
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Top 10 New
Home Buying Tips
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Rockcliffe ParkRockcliffe Park $2,999,000$2,999,000
Elegant Old Village Cape Cod Family Home Situated On
A 33,508 Sq. Ft South-Facing Lot! Absolutely Stunning!

Rothwell HeightsRothwell Heights $2,250,000$2,250,000
Spectacular Views! This Incredible Home Has A Main Flr
Master Suite + Pool And Outdoor Kitchen. Triple Garage!

Kanata / DunrobinKanata / Dunrobin $2,998,000$2,998,000
Waterfront! Rare 27.99 Acre Estate W/ Indoor Pool + Guest
House, 6 Car Garage, Tennis Court + Baseball Diamond!

Waterfront - Crystal BayWaterfront - Crystal Bay $3,375,000$3,375,000
SOLD! Absolutely Incredible Private Waterfront Estate
With Magnificent 180 Degree Panoramic Water Views!
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The Finest Portfolio Of Luxury Homes In Ottawa
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